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               The 

            Bermuda  Regional , 2012                                                                                               

 

Bulletin No. 2         Editor:  Janet Evans                                     

Sunday, January 22nd 

                                                                                                                                                             
CHARITY BEGAN AT HOME WITH FARAG AND BURVILLE 

 
Charity most definitely began right here at home last night as popular 

locals Magda Farag and John Burville took Flight A and Flight B victory 

laurels from all those who dug deep and gave freely at the table.  For 

their part, kindness to others was not the order of the evening as a 

most uncharitable score of 69.05% was notched up by the 

parsimonious pair.   

 

 “It‟s a great start to the week”, grinned a benevolent John.  “Rum 

swizzles for everyone tonight in the Poinciana Foyer!” added a 

generous Magda.  

 

Many congratulations to them and to the winners of all other flights 

(pictured overleaf).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Today‟s Programme  

Sunday, January 22nd    
 

1 P.M. 
Stratiflighted Swiss Teams (1

st
 Session) 

Stratified Side Game 
Newcomer Stratified Pairs 

 
8:15 P.M. 

Stratiflighted Swiss Teams (2
nd

 Session) 
Stratified Side Game 

Newcomer Stratified Pairs 
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CHARITY CHAMPS IN FLIGHT C 
 

Winning Flight C with a 59.52% game was another popular local pair, Simon and Freya Giffen, who could not resist a festive pose 
for their moment of glory, much to husband Simon‟s delight. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
SOARING IN THE NEWCOMER FLIGHTS 

 
 

         Winners of Flights A and B in the Novice Section were another local pair, Judy Harte-
Lovelace and Stephen Smith with an impressive 66.13% game. Good job, you two! 

 

 
 
     
 
 
 
 
  Breaking the local stranglehold on the 

Charity event were first time visitors from 
Toronto, Elaine Wallace and Donnadale 
Smith who won Flight C of the Novice 
game.  Welcome, and well done, ladies! 
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   YESTERDAY‟S BEST – Robert Todd 
 

A Depressing Start – The Week Must Get Better! 

 
Board 4 

 

Dealer:  West 

Vul:  All Vul 

 

  
♠ A96 

  
  

♥ AKQ94 
  

  
♦ 972 

  

  
♣ 93 

  
♠ KJ10853 

 

♠ 74 
♥ 7 ♥ 108653 
♦ KJ83 ♦ AQ65 
♣ 75 ♣ K10 

  
♠ Q3 

  
  

♥ J2 
  

  
♦ 104 

  
  

♣ AQJ8642 
  

 

NORTH EAST SOUTH WEST 

   
2 

3 Pass 4 All Pass 
 
I was excited to arrive in Bermuda and get the tournament underway.   It was great to see old friends and greet the directors 

(that are always happy to have received their Bermuda Week Assignment.)   After making a few boards it is time to get things 

underway.   On the very first board out of the box (Board 4) I take out the North hand.   LHO opens 2, I overcall 3, and 

partner finds a raise to 4 (a relatively normal contract on this auction – though 3N would have been much better today.)   

 

My RHO leads a .   If I draw trump now I will only be able to take the  finesse one time (not having an entry back to my 

hand in order to repeat the finesse.)    So I played a  to the Q.   It held the trick!  I was excited!   I could see 13 tricks (7, 

5, and 1) and was all ready to mark down +710 – what a great start to the tournament, to take all the tricks on the first 

hand.   I just draw trump and repeat the  finesse.   So I played J and a …     Suddenly my excitement turned to sorrow, 

RHO shows out of  ( split 5-1.)    Now, I took a look at the hand again.  Not only am I not taking 13 tricks, suddenly I‟m not 

even making my contract!  I have 2 losers, 1 loser, and 3 losers for -200!    

 

This set the tone for “one of those days.”   All the rest of the boards seemed to be just the same… Hoping tomorrow all 13 

tricks will come our way! 
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LOCAL LORE/BERMUDA BITS 
(RE-RUN from 2011 – see yesterday‟s bulletin for why we are re-running) 

Bermuda is a predominantly Christian society and Easter Sunday is therefore an important day in the Festival 
calendar.  On this day, Bermudians all over the island fly colourful kites because the kite, when ascending in 
flight, is symbolic of the resurrection of Jesus Christ.  

In local Bridge-speak, however, the expression “flying high as kites” can assume a distinctly un-holy 
connotation, especially in the context of events such as last night‟s rum swizzle reception, or if you spot 
anybody in the Hog Penny pub gazing gormlessly at the place-mats! (see yesterday‟s Local Lore/Bermuda Bits) 

LOCAL LORE/BERMUDA BITS 
(NEW for 2012) 

If you are not gazing gormlessly at place mats in the Hog Penny Pub or squinting sky-ward looking for kites at Easter-time, 
you might be lucky enough to catch a glimpse of the spectacular and iconic Gombey Dancers, who perform in the streets of 
Bermuda at all important festivals and celebrations.  Dancers are usually male, and dance wildly in groups of 10-30 in mad 
masquerade costumes of brilliant colours, designed to evoke the plumage of tropical birds.  Mixing elements of British, West 
African and indigenous “New World” cultures, the dances are exotic and compelling and are usually 
passed down through family members. 

 

The modern Bermudian Gombey is distinguished by 
the use of the snare drum (generally in pairs), a kettle 
drum and a fife, all integral parts of Gombey 
accompaniment.  The leader is equipped with a 
whistle and whip, so woe betide onlookers who are 
not generous with donations as the Gombeys dance 
past! 

If you are fortunate enough to witness a Gombey 
performance, it will be a rare treat, for they are 
extremely elusive, appearing suddenly out of 
nowhere, and disappearing just as mysteriously. 
(Editor‟s Comment: rather like my online bridge 
partners, come to think of it!) 

One year, in the not so distant past, the Gombeys made a surprise appearance at the Regional 
Banquet but have not been seen there since.  Could this be a reflection of the skinflintness of bridge 
players who failed to throw enough coinage at the performers?  Comedian Bill Cosby would 
certainly think so – appearing in a Las Vegas casino at the same time as a bridge convention was 
taking place there, he remarked of bridge players:  “They come here with a ten dollar bill and the 
ten commandments, and when they leave neither has been broken”  

 

 

 

 

IN YOUR HEAD AS YOU HEAD FOR THE TABLES 
 

“It is a miracle to me that, in all the literature of bridge, there is not a single  
chapter on how to pass at the table”. Ely Culbertson 

 
Editor‟s Comment:  Or on how not to pass out at the table after the previous evening‟s robust rum swizzle party. 

 
 

 

 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fife_(musical_instrument)
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://bermudajamfactory.com/store/media/gombey.png&imgrefurl=http://bermudajamfactory.com/store/gombeys&usg=__AzBbxdiJbbzAKBtk2JeBEKhfBs8=&h=322&w=350&sz=263&hl=en&start=40&zoom=1&um=1&itbs=1&tbnid=GFO1NmRjRd2N2M:&tbnh=110&tbnw=120&prev=/search?q=gombey&start=20&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1G1GGLQ_ENUK340&ndsp=20&tbm=isch&ei=MdQ7TpS2OMyFhQeUhO3ZCQ
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://tonybrannon.com/tropicalheatband/thumbs/i14.jpg&imgrefurl=http://tonybrannon.com/tropicalheatband/image14.html&usg=__Z2nW1Tp_5FBLwwsI_EgJZx8cOS8=&h=400&w=147&sz=16&hl=en&start=63&zoom=1&um=1&itbs=1&tbnid=erXiK3fhLijAVM:&tbnh=124&tbnw=46&prev=/search?q=gombey+dancer&start=60&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1G1GGLQ_ENUK340&ndsp=20&tbm=isch&ei=1g48Tqq_JMTAhAeu1fD4AQ
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BRIDGE BOFFIN COMPETITION 

Bridge Boffin 1 (Saturday) 

Despite everything else that‟s going on at the Bermuda Regional, some of you 
found the time to respond to our first Bridge Boffin Caption Competition.  Thank 
you for your suggestions and here are some of the best: 

Editor‟s Suggestion:  “Mamma Mia, I‟m so blue!  I forgot to make dinner 
reservations at  Bacci.  It‟ll take more than a bit of fancy footwork to 
explain THIS to Benito.” 

Some of Yours: 1) Perdiana! Now I‟ve been charged an extra $2 for being out 
of date with my ACBL Membership! 

2)   “I need a partner – preferably a Life Master” – Ed White, Grand Blanc MI 

3)  “Everybody plays Bridge and I got stuck with you!” – Brenda Fortunate, 

Grand Blanc MI 

4)  “Surely you didn‟t think I had clubs just because I bid hem?” – Bill Souster, London 

UK 

Inspired?  Now, try this one! 

                               Bridge Boffin 2 (Sunday) 

The Editor‟s caption to this picture of the brilliant Jeff Meckstroth is:  
 

“What do you mean, you held up your ace?” 

    If you can trump that, pick up a caption slip from the Hospitality Desk and pop your 
 suggestion in the Bulletin‟s Bright Blue Box there as early as you can, or e-mail the 
 editor (see below) asap.  Don‟t forget to include your name and where you‟re from so 
 that we can properly credit you!  We will run the best of them in tomorrow‟s bulletin and 
 give you another one to try! 

 

 

BULLETIN/PRESS ROOM - BRING US YOUR NEWS AND EVEN YOUR VIEWS 

The Bulletin/Press Room is located in the Lily Room on the Mezzanine floor, just up the stairs from the 

elevators there.  The Bulletin Editor, however, can more often than not be spotted lurking near the 

Hospitality Desk next to the Bulletin‟s Bright Blue Box.  Stop her at any time for a chat, especially if you 

are the bearer of good news, bad news, or any news at all.  Or simply post your news in the Bulletin‟s 

Bright Blue Box, which will be emptied several times every day!  Or contact the Editor via the Bermuda 

regional Web Site at bulletin@bermudaregional.com Lots of space has been left in each bulletin for 

your stories and achievements, so keep „em coming.  Don‟t forget to include your name and where 

you‟re from so that we can properly credit you. 

                                                                          

 

 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_rFipeKVjPHI/TPov9Y7l5TI/AAAAAAAAIFU/uCORqJ6YcA8/s1600/Blue5_Giorgio_Belladonna67.jpg
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://bridgefiles.net/Picture/MeckstrothJeff.jpg&imgrefurl=http://bridgefiles.net/Person/Meckstroth_Jeff.htm&usg=__k_bXXTntg-PTAitDFrF9NK_F9K0=&h=350&w=250&sz=25&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&um=1&itbs=1&tbnid=yFwKT4eVtIjwDM:&tbnh=120&tbnw=86&prev=/search?q=jeff+meckstroth&um=1&hl=en&rlz=1T4ADRA_enGB386GB387&tbm=isch&ei=fSQfTriXO8nOhAfQ9bWfAw
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ALERT!  NOTICES 

 
 
 

 

GOODIE BAGS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                  

                                

                       

                               AL 

SECTION TOPS 

Winners of last night‟s and today‟s Section 

Tops (Well done!) may collect their prizes from 

the Section Top Desk next to the Hospitality 

Desk from tomorrow onwards. 

ALARM BELLS - PHONE ALERT!                                         

1-800, 866, 877, 888 phone calls are NOT free 

from the hotel.  They will be charged at 

international rates and frequent use of them 

will leave you no money for those shops! 

HOTEL SHOPPING 

The splendid hotel stores are open 7 days a 
week so there‟s plenty of time to give that trusty 
credit card a good workout. Most are open from 
9 a.m. till 5 p.m. (although some open at 10 a.m. 

on Sunday) 
and the Mezzanine stores close daily between  

1 p.m. and 2 p.m. 

 

BANQUET AND PRIZE GIVING 

You are cordially invited to the Banquet and 
Prize Giving Ceremony on Friday 27

th
.  Cocktails 

will be served in the Poinciana Foyer from 6:30 
p.m., followed by the Prize Giving and dinner 
and dancing in the Mid Ocean Amphitheatre 

at 7 p.m. 
 

You MUST sign up for this event at the 

Hospitality Desk by Wednesday.  Organize a 

table of 8 - 10 yourselves or take pot luck and 

have the Committee That Never Sleeps organize 

one for you. 

Once again, the evening is formal, so push the 

boat out and come looking fabulous!  

Gentlemen, black tie or jacket are distinctly 

encouraged!  Ladies, it‟s another chance to 

sparkle! 

CRAFTY LOCALS 

Tuesday 24th at 4 p.m. 

A craft market of local products will be set up 

in the Poinciana Foyer at tea time on 

Tuesday. Here, amid the Earl Grey and 

Lapsang Souchon, you will have a chance to 

acquire a locally made memento of your 

Bermuda experience. 

Cash sales only, please!  For your 

convenience, an ATM machine is located in 

the lower lobby of the hotel. 

DIRECTORS INC STILL GUNNING 
FOR YOU! 

(If you haven‟t renewed your  
ACBL Membership, that is!) 

 
Those of you who haven‟t yet renewed your 

ACBL membership and who haven‟t already 

received the Directorial reminder tap on the 

shoulder, will be hunted down and charged an 

extra $2 per session entry fee. 

Directors Inc. have ways of making you pay 

and they are in cash, by credit card or by 

cheque. 

PHOTO CALL, EVENT WINNERS! 

We would like photographs of all event winners, 

including Flight B and C winners; unfortunately, 

however, we do not have room for Section 

winners.  To have your photo taken for the 

bulletin, please come as soon as you know 

you‟re a winner to the area in the corner of the 

main playing room, just to the right of the 

Directors‟ table as you look towards it, Here we 

will attempt to take photos which will highlight all 

of your best qualities, although, even though it‟s 

Sunday, we cannot perform miracles in this 

regard! 

GOODIE BAGS 

If you haven‟t already done so, or if you‟ve just 

arrived, register a.s.a.p. at the Hospitality 

Desk and collect your Goodie Bag from Greg, 

the Goodie Bag Man ............ 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.bhpsnj.org/~pwilczynski/S0046BDE9.3/phone(red)_cartoon.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.bhpsnj.org/~pwilczynski/&usg=__7q-PeTNQI5LTHFGM79rLfbOkPXM=&h=531&w=491&sz=14&hl=en&start=2&itbs=1&tbnid=aK_med4zaFE5tM:&tbnh=132&tbnw=122&prev=/images?q=cartoon+phone&hl=en&gbv=2&tbs=isch:1
http://www.monash.edu.au/campuses/peninsula/Peninsula_online/img/noticeboard.gif
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://images.free-extras.com/pics/b/ballroom_dancing-1327.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.free-extras.com/images/ballroom_dancing-1327.htm&usg=__LkSJ0vnKjQQ5nAzPkaqwO0XTdZQ=&h=450&w=338&sz=34&hl=en&start=20&zoom=1&tbnid=uMf8VBVWi_rbPM:&tbnh=127&tbnw=95&ei=UMBPTvnHFNCXhQfKhJT7Bg&prev=/search?q=cartoon+ballroom+dancers&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1G1GGLQ_ENUK340&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1
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TOMORROW‟S PROGRAMME 
Monday, January 23rd 

 
9:00 a.m.  Compact Knockout Teams – Cedar Series 

                         (Finishes Tuesday morning – maximum 4 players per team) 
                          Stratified Side Game – Pembroke Series Session 3 

Newcomer Stratified Pairs 
  

12  Noon                        Expert Lecture by GS Jade Barrett (Gardenia Room) 
  
 
                                                                                

 
1:00 p.m.                         Bracketed Championship KO Teams (1

st
 Round) 

                           (Continues to Thursday) 
                            Stratified Side Game – Pembroke Series Session 4  
                            Newcomer Stratified Pairs 
 

8:15 p.m.                         Stratified Championship Pairs (1
st

 Session) 
                            Stratified Side Game – Pembroke Series Session 5 
                            Newcomer Stratified Pairs 

 
 

Special Note:  it‟s Bermuda Night in the Poinciana Foyer after the game tomorrow night.   
Don‟t miss it! 

 

ALERT!  NOTICES (CONT‟D) 

 

      
   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 OVERHEARD AT A  REGISTRATION TABLE  
            SOMEWHERE NEAR YOU 

 
 
 
         

       

 
 
 
 
“What with entry fees being the way they are these 
     days, I shan‟t be passing any bids, partner!” 

                                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXPERT ACTIVITIES DURING THE 

WEEK 

Expert Lectures – Gardenia Room on Monday 

23rd at 12 noon and Tuesday 24
th
 at 4:30 p.m. 

Expert Panel Show – Gardenia Room on 

Tuesday 24th and Thursday 26
th
 at 10:30 a.m.  

Entertaining (according to David Ezekiel‟s blog) 

discussion of previous days‟ deals and other 

side-splitting topics. 

WILLOW STREAM SPA AND FITNESS 

CENTRE – BRIDGE SPECIAL OFFER! 

After a few bruising bouts of bridge, you may well 

need this spectacular special offer. Purchase any 60 

minute Spa Experience (starting at $179) and choose 

a COMPLIMENTARY 30 minute Express Treatment 

(valued at £69) for the bargain price of only £229 

(including 15% grats). You must mention this offer at 

the time of booking and both treatments must be 

taken on the same day. 

WATER WATER EVERYWHERE AND 

PLENTY FOR YOU TO DRINK! 

When you have picked up your goodie bags from Greg, 

the Goodie Bag Man, the more observant of you will 

notice that there is a special Bermuda Regional water 

bottle in it.  Carry this vessel around with you and refill 

it often, especially in the playing room where there are 

several water stations.  And please don‟t try filling it up 

with a Bermuda Regional Drinks Special because 

everybody will want some and your partner will notice! 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.scoilnamaighdinemhuire.ie/Images/ClipArt/desk_calendar_cartoon[1].gif&imgrefurl=http://www.scoilnamaighdinemhuire.ie/schoolcalendar.html&usg=__glwLMQFSKsy4s8xYtYbh-v2yO7g=&h=290&w=478&sz=9&hl=en&start=1&um=1&itbs=1&tbnid=9C1dC9x5rRfZSM:&tbnh=78&tbnw=129&prev=/images?q=CARTOON+CALENDAR&um=1&hl=en&rlz=1G1GGLQ_ENUK340&tbs=isch:1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.dreamstime.com/old-woman-with-a-purse-thumb64130.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.dreamstime.com/stock-photo-old-woman-with-a-purse-image64130&usg=__kDtn77OI97nJ2_Ut0tdZFCVAxlE=&h=450&w=239&sz=29&hl=en&start=49&zoom=1&tbnid=f5mqSA13mahADM:&tbnh=127&tbnw=67&ei=W7tnTvTtKdCO4gSE0pSyDA&prev=/search?q=cartoon+old+woman+with+handbag&start=42&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1T4ADRA_enGB386GB387&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://www.eluna.com/images/spa_cartoon_100.gif&imgrefurl=https://www.eluna.com/travel/travel.asp&usg=__LtJSSvyXQAcEW2O4wxUsWzcdNEM=&h=100&w=79&sz=1&hl=en&start=14&zoom=1&um=1&itbs=1&tbnid=OvfSbE4jM2qU0M:&tbnh=82&tbnw=65&prev=/images?q=cartoon+spa&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1T4ADRA_enGB386GB387&ndsp=20&tbs=isch:1&ei=Yao6TbO6OMGB8gaVttiPCg
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MEET THE COMMITTEE THAT NEVER SLEEPS! 

       NEVER KNOWINGLY DOZEY ON DUTY 

Those of you who attended the rum swizzle reception last night will already know that every member of ACBL Unit 198 

stands ready and willing to ensure that your visit to our tournament is a memorable one. Listed below, however, are the 

members of the Co - Chairs‟ Special Committee, members of which will stay up till all hours working for your enjoyment while 

you‟re with us.   

And if you should catch any of them nodding off while at their posts this week, you can rest assured that it will be nothing to 

do with any late night partying (Co-Chairs‟ Comment – “Surely „planning‟?”), but will instead be all in a good day‟s shirk 

(Co-Chairs‟ Comment – “Surely „work‟?”)  Well, whether partying or planning, they are, quite simply, the Committee That 

Never Sleeps. 

JANE CLIPPER BOARD Retiring gracefully from last year‟s successful Regional Committee Presidency, J.C.B. this 

year assumes responsibility for hospitality and liaising with the Bulletin Editor. “That Clipper Board gag is certainly 

inappropriate this year,” she admonishes crisply. “In organizing OUR kind of sophisticated hospitality there is simply no place 

for such rudimentary equipment. On the other hand, liaising with the Bulletin Editor has been judged a lower level assignment 

so I‟ve been issued with a big bottle of pills and a quiet room to lie down in for that task!”   

“Only to be taken when dealing with the Bulletin Editor”   

                     More of J.C.B.‟s rudimentary but vital equipment for dealing with the BE 

 

GREG (the Goodie Bag Man) CAREY   A surviving member of last year‟s Maple Leaf Gang, Greg 

has worked hard in the last twelve months to eliminate the “ay?” from the end of his sentences.  He has done this by never 

actually finishing a sentence at all, but leaving instead an unspoken ...........  in the air for the listener to do with what he or 

she will.  “........... I‟m still as good with goodies as ever, though,” asserts the Bagman, “so come and get them as soon as 

possible ...........”  

RUBY (Worth her Weight in Gold) DOUGLAS Keeping a lonely, night-time vigil over the cranky photocopier as it 

prints the daily bulletin is this hidden treasure.  “Despite my name,” says this gem, “I‟m less a 

precious jewel than a diamond feeling a bit rough!  Between tussling with the photocopier at night and 

tending to husband Alan by day, I‟m no more good! (Editor‟s Comment:  a local expression 

meaning “extremely pooped”).  I‟d much rather be tending to the photocopier by day and doing that 

other thing with Alan at night!”  

ALAN (Smoothie Inoculator) DOUGLAS One of Bermuda‟s pre-eminent bridge players himself, (indeed, along with 

his partner Tiger Li Li, he is the current holder of the Championship Pairs‟ title), Alan is equally happy to dole out Section Top 

prizes to others.  “You can find me at the Section Tops Desk most days,” gulps the Inoculator between slurps of his beloved 

smoothies, “but if I‟m not there, I‟ll be discussing bridge contracts with Tiger Li Li while examining my marriage contract with 

Ruby for guidance on „tussling‟!”  

 

 

 

Ruby and Alan Douglas - a perfect match!  Photocopied smoothies! 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.826la.org/img/catalog/wa/copymaster3000.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.826la.org/catalog&usg=__8HpZtDAZeoWHm0tlev0n9AhWP4Q=&h=200&w=299&sz=21&hl=en&start=56&itbs=1&tbnid=SgKfaEL4SzvdqM:&tbnh=78&tbnw=116&prev=/images?q=broken+photocopier&start=40&hl=en&sa=N&gbv=2&ndsp=20&tbs=isch:1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.clker.com/cliparts/5/c/8/6/11971482631929059205SRD_strawberry_smoothie.svg.thumb.png&imgrefurl=http://www.clker.com/clipart-12933.html&usg=__MR8wxSJMg-AzIghVTcC8r8CJ3is=&h=99&w=68&sz=8&hl=en&start=14&zoom=1&tbnid=B5hFCjs6Q_Q7XM:&tbnh=82&tbnw=56&ei=fc1DTu3XKIiphAf7mIz5Aw&prev=/search?q=cartoon+smoothies&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1T4ADRA_enGB386GB387&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.clker.com/cliparts/5/c/8/6/11971482631929059205SRD_strawberry_smoothie.svg.thumb.png&imgrefurl=http://www.clker.com/clipart-12933.html&usg=__MR8wxSJMg-AzIghVTcC8r8CJ3is=&h=99&w=68&sz=8&hl=en&start=14&zoom=1&tbnid=B5hFCjs6Q_Q7XM:&tbnh=82&tbnw=56&ei=fc1DTu3XKIiphAf7mIz5Aw&prev=/search?q=cartoon+smoothies&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1T4ADRA_enGB386GB387&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.clker.com/cliparts/5/c/8/6/11971482631929059205SRD_strawberry_smoothie.svg.thumb.png&imgrefurl=http://www.clker.com/clipart-12933.html&usg=__MR8wxSJMg-AzIghVTcC8r8CJ3is=&h=99&w=68&sz=8&hl=en&start=14&zoom=1&tbnid=B5hFCjs6Q_Q7XM:&tbnh=82&tbnw=56&ei=fc1DTu3XKIiphAf7mIz5Aw&prev=/search?q=cartoon+smoothies&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1T4ADRA_enGB386GB387&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.clker.com/cliparts/5/c/8/6/11971482631929059205SRD_strawberry_smoothie.svg.thumb.png&imgrefurl=http://www.clker.com/clipart-12933.html&usg=__MR8wxSJMg-AzIghVTcC8r8CJ3is=&h=99&w=68&sz=8&hl=en&start=14&zoom=1&tbnid=B5hFCjs6Q_Q7XM:&tbnh=82&tbnw=56&ei=fc1DTu3XKIiphAf7mIz5Aw&prev=/search?q=cartoon+smoothies&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1T4ADRA_enGB386GB387&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.clker.com/cliparts/5/c/8/6/11971482631929059205SRD_strawberry_smoothie.svg.thumb.png&imgrefurl=http://www.clker.com/clipart-12933.html&usg=__MR8wxSJMg-AzIghVTcC8r8CJ3is=&h=99&w=68&sz=8&hl=en&start=14&zoom=1&tbnid=B5hFCjs6Q_Q7XM:&tbnh=82&tbnw=56&ei=fc1DTu3XKIiphAf7mIz5Aw&prev=/search?q=cartoon+smoothies&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1T4ADRA_enGB386GB387&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.clipartguide.com/_thumbs/1386-0812-1816-2653.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.clipartguide.com/_search_terms/caps.html&usg=__FHFR-MCzxoQ-Qpx1HkjQojXD8qQ=&h=100&w=67&sz=3&hl=en&start=2&zoom=1&tbnid=E_meyP96ZXgWMM:&tbnh=82&tbnw=55&ei=E09STtGtJYy2hAe0qID-Bg&prev=/search?q=cartoon+bottle+of+pills&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1T4ADRA_enGB386GB387&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1
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MEET THE COMMITTEE THAT NEVER SLEEPS!   

NEVER KNOWINGLY DOZEY ON DUTY 

(cont‟d) 

KATRINA VAN PELT DOT COM The Regional web-site being the dazzling success that it is, Katrina‟s 

responsibilities this year have been extended to advertising.  “I‟m thrilled to have been given the extra work,” enthuses the 

energetic Dot Com, “and have spent lots of time developing catchy slogans.  For some reason, though, the Co-Chairs didn‟t 

much like either „Turn Terrific Tricks at the 2012 Tournament‟ or “Slams, Sand and Thank You, Gang” (Co-Chairs‟ Comment 

– “OMG, Pass the smelling salts!”), so I‟m going instead with “Come to the Princess where we‟ll treat you like Kings and 

Queens”!  Lol – c u l8ter.” 

WENDY (The Calculator) GRAY Amongst her innumerable other duties this year, the Calculator gives a good 

account of herself as Committee Statistician, while still managing to score impressively at the bridge table.  “I‟ve got the 

work/play balance sheet well and truly reconciled and it all adds up perfectly,” she reckons. “In sum, proving successful in 

committee work and at the bridge table does not involve an over-complicated formula – oh no, either Richard (= husband + 

bridge partner + former Bermuda Bridge Club President), figures me out correctly, or his number‟s totally up!  Count on it.” 

H.R.H. SHEENA RAYNER 

Not only does the ever elegant Sheena Rayner continue to reign supreme over the jungle of the 

shopping mall in her continued hunt for Regional prizes, but she has now been confirmed in the ranks 

of Bridge royalty by her recent appointment as President of the CACBF (Central American and 

Caribbean Bridge Federation), the first Bermuda bridge personality ever to receive such an honour.   “I‟m 

certainly not expecting anyone to bow and scrape when meeting me,” trills H.R.H., waving regally to a 

passing bridge player, “but if they do, I do hope they notice my Guccis while they‟re down there!”  

DAVID (Speak-Easy) EZEKIEL   

If H.R.H. is our very own Caribbean Queen, then David Ezekiel is our undisputed King of Quip. Renowned 

in the Bridge world and other places for being easy - especially in speaking at presentations and panel 

discussions - he is also famed far and wide for his wit and humour (our authority for this is his own 

Facebook entry and a last-minute testimonial e-mail from his mother) and for his vast and entertaining 

store of jokes.  “Yes, I seem to amuse people very easily,” chortles Speak - Easy, “so be sure to catch me 

as Panel Host or Master of Ceremonies for a good laugh!”  One day, he might even reprise his 

Australian nun story – it‟s always worth asking! 

 

                  The Committee That Never Sleeps 

From L to R:   

Alan Douglas, Donna Leitch, Jane Clipper, Sheena Rayner, 
  
Katrina Van Pelt, Judy Bussell, Wendy Gray, and Greg Carey. 
 

 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.eventdj.co.uk/eventmc/images/Cartoon.compere.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.eventdj.co.uk/eventmc/testimonials.html&usg=__TbqXOTH4xbGIhrx4XJU-Bx5J3Jw=&h=101&w=105&sz=4&hl=en&start=8&zoom=1&um=1&itbs=1&tbnid=9YMxWul_We51SM:&tbnh=81&tbnw=84&prev=/images?q=cartoon+master+of+ceremonies&um=1&hl=en&rlz=1G1GGLQ_ENUK340&tbs=isch:1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://th24.photobucket.com/albums/c12/englert/th_thprincess_crown.gif&imgrefurl=http://photobucket.com/images/cartoon crown/&usg=__uqooG-EyEBWkDOM2WlYWSw-B9kQ=&h=127&w=160&sz=9&hl=en&start=7&zoom=1&tbnid=_rUGWyb9AbLeoM:&tbnh=78&tbnw=98&ei=VhNFTu7UC4O7hAeE7Ni1Bg&prev=/search?q=cartoon+crown&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&rlz=1T4ADRA_enGB386GB387&tbm=isch&um=1&itbs=1
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EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY AT THE BERMUDA REGIONAL 

Dinner reservations are advised, especially for the Waterlot Inn and Bacci.  This is not Operation Overlord - simply stop by 
the Concierge desk off the main lobby, or telephone the Concierge from your room!  If you are planning to play after dinner, 
please notify the maitre d‟ and/or his staff that you must be finished by 8 p.m. to make the evening game in good time or the 
Directors will eat YOU up!  
 
Fortunately, this week is also Bermuda Restaurant Week, sponsored by Bermuda‟s Department of Tourism, when you can 
request a special (but limited) menu from the Waterlot ($49), Bacci ($39) and the Jasmine Lounge ($29). Now, after all that, 
you must have worked up an appetite for one or more of the following: 
 
 
   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            
 
        
            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BACCI 
Bella Italia 

Lively Italian Cuisine 
From 5:30 each evening 

(except Tuesday) 
Dress:  smart casual 

Shuttle service available 

WINDOWS ON THE SOUND 

WINDOWS ON THE SOUND 

Breakfast with a breathtaking view! 
 

Full buffet or a la carte breakfast 
From 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. daily 

 
Enjoy the Legendary  

Bermuda Breakfast Buffet  
TODAY ONLY FROM 7 A.M TO 1 P.M.!  

From 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

 

Breakfast with a breathtaking view! 
 

Full buffet or a la carte. 
 

Enjoy the Legendary  
Bermuda Breakfast Buffet  

ONLY TODAY!  
From 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

THE WATERLOT INN 

Historic Waterfront Inn 

AAA Four Diamond 
and 

Wine Spectator Awards 
 

Sublime Steaks 

From 5:30 each evening 
(except Monday) 

Dress: jackets suggested 
Shuttle service available 

DRINKS TICKETS 

In case you missed it yesterday in a haze of 

Rum Swizzle, a bar is set up outside the playing 

area every evening.  Specially priced drinks 

tickets ($7:50 for alcohol and $5:00 for sodas) 

may be purchased at the time or in advance at 

the Hospitality Desk either with cash or as a 

charge to your room. 

If you don‟t have tickets, just ask for the 

Regional Bridge Specials at any bar outlet.  The 

main restaurants have a tiered price list of house 

wines.    

Just like Alice, you, too, can              

find your own Wonderland             

after a few Regional              

Bridge Specials. 

 

HIGH TEA 

Complimentary tiffin will 

be served each afternoon 

after the game in the 

Poinciana Foyer. 

BACCI 
Bella Italia 

Lively Italian Cuisine 
From 5:30 each evening 

(except Tuesday) 
Dress:  smart casual 

Shuttle service available 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.picturesof.net/_images_300/a_hot_pink_cartoon_teapot_pouring_hot_tea_into_a_blue_cup_royalty_free_080712-231007-002041.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.picturesof.net/pages/080712-231007-002041.html&usg=__GXhDrdM3pYBoEo0FIURMiYg42bs=&h=231&w=300&sz=13&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=_OIpaUUgeoHrKM:&tbnh=89&tbnw=116&prev=/images?q=cartoon+teapot&hl=en&sa=X&gbv=2&tbs=isch:1
http://graphicleftovers.com/images/member/22140/nice-cartoon-dinner-set-.jpg
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EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY AT THE BERMUDA REGIONAL 

 
 (cont‟d) 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
       

 
    

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE JASMINE LOUNGE 

The quintessential cocktail corner and the perfect place 
for meeting, greeting and discussing those cards!  A 
scrumptious selection of light entrees, snacks, 
sandwiches, salads and desserts are on offer here 
throughout the day as a lunch or dinner option.  Make 
sure you take advantage of the Bridge Drink Special of 
$7.50 ($5:00 for soft drinks).  No reservations required.  
Open daily from 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.  Dress:  smart casual 

 

LUNCH SPECIAL 
(FROM TOMORROW UNTIL 

THURSDAY ) 
For maximum speed between games, pre-
order a $17 soup and sandwich special by 

9:00 a.m. each day from the Hospitality 
Desk. Pick-up from the Poinciana Foyer 

from 11:30 to 12:30.  Please check at the 
Desk for the different daily menus.  

Tomorrow‟s menu is Roast Beef Sandwich 
with Dill Pickle on Multigrain Roll and 

Hearty Minestrone Soup. 

 

THE  CELLAR 

With the atmosphere of Ye Olde English pub, the Cellar nestles cunningly next to the indoor pool via the 

Mezzanine.  Here, while imbibing your chosen tipple and griping about your partner‟s play, you can watch 

your favourite sport, play a game of pool, or dance the night away! 

Open Friday to Sunday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.  Dress:  yes! 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=CARTOONBOTTLE+OF+WINE
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=CARTOONBOTTLE+OF+WINE
http://graphicleftovers.com/images/member/22140/nice-cartoon-dinner-set-.jpg
http://graphicleftovers.com/images/member/22140/nice-cartoon-dinner-set-.jpg
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YESTERDAY‟S BEST – ADAM KAPLAN 
A Smooth Duck 

 
Board 2, Dealer:  East, Vul:  N-S 

  
♠ AQJT 

  
  

♥ KQT43 
  

  
♦ KT4 

  
  

♣ 8 
  

♠ 9432 

 

♠ K5 
♥ J72 ♥ A95 
♦ J82 ♦ Q965 
♣ T53 ♣ Q742 

  
♠ 876 

  

  
♥ 86 

  
  

♦ A73 
  

  
♣ AKJ96 

  
       

 

 

 

 

 

 

Auction Analysis: 
After North's 1H call, South should rebid 1NT. In this sort of auction, the primary thing we want to convey is whether we are 

Balanced or Unbalanced... Spade stoppers are not of any concern at this point in the auction. Rebidding a 5 card suit is a 

desperate measure reserved for very awkward rebid troubles. 

 

Play Notes: 

 

Have a look at this deal from the East perspective after the S2 lead, and the ST from Dummy... what is your defensive plan?  

 

Upon seeing dummy, you can tell partner doesn't have many HCP. Partner's choice of a spade lead seems a bit unfortunate, 

but the goal is to steer the defence back in the right direction. Declarer will be having transportation problems throughout the 

hand and, since we can see they won't be able to run clubs immediately, it seems the best chance to defeat (or hold) this 

hand is to try and disturb declarer's entries to both hands.  

 

A good start would be to duck the opening lead... as long as you do so in tempo, you'll practically be guaranteed the trick 

later. Making declarer believe that the spade finesse is working will likely cause them to waste an entry to take the "working" 

finesse. Once you've ducked the spade, now declarer plays a club to the Ace, and repeats the spade finesse, which you win 

perforce. A diamond now will pickle declarer's transportation beyond all hope assuming partner has the Jack. Suppose they 

win in dummy and play the HK. They now have only one remaining entry to hand, the DA, and cannot afford to use it, as it will 

set up your diamonds. If you duck the HK, declarer will be end-played in dummy still, left with no winning options. Now 

suppose they play a low heart, partner can win the Jack and play a diamond through the Ten in dummy, setting up two 

diamond tricks while you still retain the HA and CQ. Unfortunately at the table, things went a little off track and declarer made 

10 tricks... roughly what they'd make if we'd won the first trick. 

  

NORTH EAST SOUTH WEST 

  
1♣ P 

1♥ P 2♣ P 
2♠ P 2N P 

3N P P P 
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 OPEN CHARITY PAIRS 
 

37.0 Tables 
 

     A     B     C    
  10.97         1     1           John Burville, Pembroke Bermuda; Magda Farag, Hamilton Bermuda        69.05% 
  8.23           2                  Candace Kuschner - Marshall Kuschner, Reston VA                        66.96% 
  6.17           3                  Jean Johnson, Devonshire Bermuda; McKenzie Myers, Beaverton OR        65.18% 
  4.63           4                  Joachim Cappeller - Gabriele Cappeller, Hamburg Germany               64.585 
  4.36           5     2           Eric Endicott - Linda Akazawa, Toronto ON                              63.99% 

          2.60           6                  Renate Hansen - Andreas Babsch, Vienna Austria                         61.01% 
  3.27                  3           Julia Beach, Smiths Fl0 Bermuda; Mona  Marie Gambrill, Paget Bermuda 59.82%                                                   
  3.34                  4       1  Freya Giffen - Simon Giffen, Hamilton Bermuda                          59.52% 
  1.84                  5           Eddie Kyme - Stephanie Kyme, Pembroke Bermuda                          56.25% 
  1.54                  6           Patricia McDonald, Ottawa ON; Janina Milne, Nepean ON                  55.36% 
  2.51                           2  Michael Tait, Hamilton Bermuda; Jane Clipper, Smith's Parish Bermuda 55.06%                                                             
  1.88                           3  Gill Gray, Pembroke Bermuda; Patricia Siddle, Hamilton Bermuda        54.46% 
  1.41                           4  Jane McCleary - Daniel McCleary, Smith's Bermuda                       52.98% 
  1.06                           5  Jack Barclay, Oshawa ON; Edward Van Hulst, Phoenixville PA            51.19% 
  1.06                           6  John Hodge - Sue Hodge, Allendale NJ                                   50.30% 

 
 

 
NEWCOMER CHARITY PAIRS 

 
           6.5 Tables 
               A     B     C    
  2.26      1     1          Judy Harte-Lovelace, Southampton Bermuda; Stephen Smith, Bermuda 66.13%                                                     
  1.70      2                George Correia, - Bermuda; Sheila Marcantonio, St Catharines ON       64.88% 
  1.27      3     2     1    Elaine Wallace - Donnadale Smith, Toronto ON                           62.38% 
  0.95      4                Susie Oneil, Wyndmoor PA; Anna Tyson, Glenside PA                      56.15% 
  0.72      5                Deborah Jhuboo - Martha Ferguson, Hamilton Bermuda                     52.60% 
  0.89                 3     2    E Maryleigh Burnett, Hamilton Bermuda; Elizabeth Baillie Warwick Bda  49.04%                                                     
  0.67                 4          Barbara Gibbings - Brian Gibbings, Toronto ON                          48.43% 
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OPEN CHARITY PAIRS 

      NORTH-SOUTH        SECTION B      EAST-WEST 

 A    B    C                                                      A    B    C   
 1              Candace Kuschner - Marshall                     1     1         Eric Endicott - Linda Akazawa, 
    Kuschner, Reston VA                     66.96%                  Toronto ON    63.99% 
 2/3            Vera Petty - Roman Smolski,                      2              Margie Sullivan, Sagamore Beach 
                 Warwick Bermuda                         59.52%                  MA; Stephen Rzewski, South Dennis MA 57.14% 
 2/3   1    1   Freya Giffen - Simon Giffen,                    3              Patricia Herlihy, New York NY; 
                 Hamilton Bermuda                               59.52%                  Theresa Andino, Niceville FL    55.95% 
  4     2    2   Gill Gray, Pembroke Bermuda;                     4              Anthony Saunders, Paget Bermuda; 
                 Patricia Siddle, Hamilton Bermuda       54.46%                  Allan Graves, Barnet VT                 54.46% 
  5     3        John F. W. Glynn, Paget Bermuda;                 5     2         Maureen Donovan, Halifax NS; 
                 John Hoskins, Hamilton Bermuda         52.98%                  Patricia Morrison, Wellington NS        52.68% 
                                                                              3    1   Jack Barclay, Oshawa ON; Edward 
                                                                                 Van Hulst, Phoenixville PA             51.19% 

                      NORTH-SOUTH        SECTION D       EAST-WEST         
  A    B    C                                                     A    B    C   
  1    1        John Burville, Pembroke Bermuda;                1/2   1        Julia Beach, Smiths      Fl0 
                 Magda Farag, Hamilton Bermuda           69.05%                  Bermuda; Mona  Marie Gambrill, 
  2    2        Eddie Kyme - Stephanie Kyme,                                   Paget Bermuda                           59.82% 
                 Pembroke Bermuda                        56.25%   1/2             Margaret Way, Paget Bermuda; 
  3    3     1 Michael Tait, Hamilton Bermuda;                                William Tucker, Hamilton Bermuda    59.82% 
                 Jane Clipper, Smith's Parish Bermuda    55.06%    3              David Priest - Gordon Tanner, 
  4              Alan Douglas, Smith's Parish                                    Bakersfield CA                          58.93% 
                 Bermuda; Jane Smith, Flatts Bermuda  51.49%    4              G S Jade Barrett, Elk Point SD; 
  5    4    2   Laura Patriciu - Florin Patriciu,                               Jeff Roman, Alexandria VA               57.74% 
                 Calgary AB                                50.00%    5              Heather Burling, Newmarket ON; 
                                                                                 Brenda Fortunate, Grand Blanc MI        57.44% 
                                                                              2     1   John Hodge - Sue Hodge, Allendale NJ 50.30% 
                                                                             2   Stephen Cosham, Hamilton Bermuda; 
                                                                                 Katrina Van Pelt, Smith's Parish 
                                                                                 Bermuda                                  45.83% 

                       NORTH-SOUTH        SECTION F       EAST-WEST         
  A    B    C                                                     A    B    C   
  1              Jean Johnson, Devonshire Bermuda;                1              Joachim Cappeller - Gabriele 
                 McKenzie Myers, Beaverton OR             65.18%                  Cappeller, Hamburg Germany              64.58% 
  2              Renate Hansen - Andreas Babsch,                 2              Yvonne Kennedy, Willowdale ON; 
                 Vienna Austria                           61.01%                  Theresa Redelmeier, Toronto ON          60.12% 
  3    1         Patricia McDonald, Ottawa ON;                    3              Marv Norden, Peachland BC; John 
                 Janina Milne, Nepean ON                  55.36%                  Coone, Vernon BC                        55.95% 
  4              Peggy Robinson - Ann Panzer, Boca              4              Adam Kaplan, New Port Richey FL; 
                 Raton FL                                 54.76%                  Tiger Li Li Williams, Elk Point SD      54.17% 
  5    2     1   Jane McCleary - Daniel McCleary,               5    1         Janet Law, Hamilton ON; Linda 
                 Smith's Bermuda                          52.98%                  Calzonetti, Burlington ON               52.68% 
        3         Richard Gray - Wendy Gray,                                  2         Carol Staneslow - Roger 
                 Southampton Bermuda                     51.79%                  Staneslow, Calgary AB                   50.30% 
               2   Linda Pollett - William Pollett,                             3    1   Sandy Kucha, Rancho Santa Fe CA; 
                 Pembroke Bermuda                         48.51%                  Lawrence Erickson, Carlsbad CA          50.00% 
 

NEWCOMER CHARITY PAIRS 

                                    NORTH-SOUTH        SECTION H       EAST-WEST         
  A    B    C                                                    A    B    C   
  1    1    1   Elaine Wallace - Donnadale Smith,               1    1         Judy Harte-Lovelace, Southampton 
                 Toronto ON                               62.38%                  Bermuda; Stephen Smith, Bermuda 
  2              Susie Oneil, Wyndmoor PA; Anna                                 Bermuda                                     66.13% 
                 Tyson, Glenside PA                      56.15%    2              George Correia, - Bermuda; Sheila 
  3              Deborah Jhuboo - Martha Ferguson,                              Marcantonio, St Catharines ON           64.88% 
                 Hamilton Bermuda                       52.60%       3      2         Barbara Gibbings - Brian 
        2        E Maryleigh Burnett, Hamilton                                   Gibbings, Toronto ON                         48.43% 
                 Bermuda; Elizabeth Baillie,                                 1   Diana Downs - Deborah Jane Hulse, 
                 Warwick Bermuda                         49.40%                  Paget Bermuda                                    41.33% 
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